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The purpose of this report is to provide the regions with insights into recent themes that have
been noted by Headquarters Operating Experience (OpE) staff and our regional points of contact. This report focuses issues that are tied to recent trends in OpE and have a nexus to one or
more inspection modules. This report is intended to provide information that will better inform the
inspection program.

Inside this issue:

Additional Operating Experience Branch (IOEB) staff observations and event summaries can be
found in our Periodic Operating Experience newsletters, which we circulate monthly, as well as in
other Operating Experience Notes, which we produce in response to specific inquiries. All of our
products are located on the OpE Sharepoint Portal.
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Topics of Interest
Recent Electrical Connection Issues
By Eric Thomas & Joe Giantelli
In 2015, several events occurred which involved improper or failed electrical connections. This is
a recurring topic for the commercial nuclear industry, and it is important to address because inadequate connections can lead to personnel injury, damage to safety-related equipment, and significant plant transients. Electrical connection and fit up issues can manifest themselves in several
different ways. Between August and December 2015, the operating experience branch noted four
events of interest:
Nine Mile Point Unit 2 – On August 20, 2015, use of an incorrectly configured ground cart
caused damage to the line side connections in a 4160V breaker cubicle. There was no procedure
for configuring the stabs on the ground cart, and work was performed using “skill of the craft”.
The stabs that were installed
on the cart are roughly ½
inch larger in diameter than
the stabs required for the
cubicle. The larger stabs
caused damage to the drawout connections on the load
side of the switchgear.
Workers did not notice the
damage, and proceeded with
breaker re-installation following maintenance and removal
of the ground cart. When the
breaker was re-energized, an
arc flash occurred as a result
of the damaged connections.
This led to loss of the switchgear, loss of a feedwater
drain pump, and an unplanned 10% downpower
transient on the reactor.
Figure 1: Damaged Breaker (Nine Mile Point)
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Palo Verde Unit 2 – On September 16, 2015, when racking in a 480V circuit breaker, workers unknowingly caused damage to the breaker’s internal connections. Misalignment between the ground
clip and ground stab resulted in damage to the clip, causing it to spread apart as the breaker was
racked in. One side of the ground clip came into contact with the “A” phase of the line side of the
breaker (See Figure 2). When an operator locally shut the breaker, an arc flash occurred, producing a
four foot fire ball that blew out of the back door of the of the cubicle and knocked the operator back
about 2 feet. The operator was dressed out for 4160V work and avoided serious injury.

Figure 2: Breaker Connections (Palo Verde)
Three Mile Island Unit 1 – Following routine operation of a decay heat closed cooling water
pump, operators were unable to secure the pump. Jammed contacts on 2 phases of the pump circuit
breaker prevented the breaker from opening on demand, and resulted in ‘single-phasing’ and increased
currents at the pump motor. Operators noted fire and smoke both at the pump and at the breaker and
declared an Alert. Operators had to
de-energize the 480V bus in order to
remove power from the failed breaker. The circuit breaker would not open
properly because a piece of phenolic
rotor had broken away from the
breaker’s auxiliary switch and jammed
the contacts for 2 of the 3 phases
(See Figure 3). Inspections following
the breaker failure revealed inadequate lubrication of the contacts for
the middle auxiliary switch. Over
time, cycling of the breaker without
adequate lubrication added additional
stress to the phenolic rotor component and eventually led to its failure.
The licensee issued a 10 CFR Part
21 report notifying the industry of the
failure and its causal factors (see
ML15363A009).
Figure 3: Breaker Contacts (Three Mile Island)
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Figure 4: Disconnected Drop Connection (Oconee)
Oconee – On December 7, 2015, a plant operator conducting rounds in the switchyard noticed a
broken cable on the Unit 3 startup transformer (SUT). High cycle fatigue resulted in disconnection of
the “Y” phase drop connection from the Unit 3 SUT (see Figures 4 and 5). The licensee’s extent of
condition investigation discovered degraded strands on all three phases of the Unit 1 SUT as well.
Region II began a special inspection on January 5, 2016.

Figure 5: Broken Drop Connection (Oconee)
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Recent Electrical Connection Issues (cont.)
Relevant Inspection
Procedures:

Inspector Takeaways:



IP 71111.04 – “Equipment
Alignment”
IP 71111.12 –
“Maintenance Effectiveness”
IP 71111.13 –
“Maintenance Risk Assess- 
ment and Emergent Work
Control”
IP 71111.19 – “PostMaintenance Testing”
Operating Experience
Smart Sample (OPESS)
2009-01

Back to Top



When reviewing or observing licensee processes for completion of work, look for instances where
reliance on “skill of the craft” rather than using definitive equipment labeling and procedures are
used.
 At Nine Mile Point, there was no procedure for installing ground carts, and workers relied on
skill of the craft to identify and properly configure the ground cart. The ground cart stabs were
not marked or labeled to distinguish between 1200 amp and 2000 amp models. Other plants
have procedures with definitive steps to perform a side-by-side comparison of the ground cart
stabs and breaker stabs.
When observing licensee evolutions or pre-job briefs (e.g., racking in a breaker), determine whether previous operating experience is being considered, and whether there are stopping points built
in to the procedure to ensure proper alignment between the breaker and the cabinet.
 At Palo Verde, the licensee had recently experienced a bent ground clip when racking in a
breaker, but the clip bent outward and therefore did not contact an energized phase. At that
time, the licensee did not perform a causal evaluation or incorporate the operating experience
into the installation procedure.
There is no substitute for vigilance when conducting rounds and plant tours.

Callaway MDAFW Circuit Card Failures
By Jesse Robles
On August 11, 2015, Callaway was operating at full power when a transmission line fault occurred approximately two miles from the site. This resulted in a momentary loss of one source of offsite power,
main generator lockout, main turbine trip, and reactor trip.
Approximately three hours after the trip, while attempting to transfer steam generator flow from the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater (TDAFW) system to the motor-driven auxiliary feedwater (MDAFW)
system, a motor-operated flow control valve (ALV0007) in the “B” MDAFW train did not respond to
“open” demand signals from the control room and had to be manually opened. Troubleshooting revealed a failed circuit card in the valve actuator. The circuit card had a damaged rectifier bridge (see
figures 6 & 7) which was later determined to be undersized. The circuit card for the other valve in the
“B” MDAFW train (ALV0005), had the same model of circuit card installed in its actuator. The
cards had been reverse-engineered by a vendor
and installed in October 2014.
The circuit card on ALV0005 experienced a failure under similar circumstances in December
2014 (see LER 4832014006R00 and
ML15033A215). The licensee did not perform a
root cause evaluation for that card failure because they incorrectly attributed the failure to
infant mortality.

Figure 7: Bridge Rectifier
Figure 6: Damaged Circuit Card
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By Jesse Robles
The original rectifier in the Modutronics circuit card was designed to carry currents up to 3.0 amps at
25°C, which is in excess of the normal running current of 1.2 amps. When the vendor reverseengineered the cards, they used a rectifier that was only capable of passing 1.5 amps at 25°C. The
vendor and licensee failed to recognize that the normal operating temperature of the valve would further reduce the capacity of the rectifier to approximately 1.0 amp. This vulnerability applied to both
ALHV0007 and ALHV0005. The licensee missed an opportunity to identify the issue following the December 2014 failure, and replaced the failed card with an identical component. Following the August
failure, the vendor submitted a 10 CFR Part 21 report describing the undersized component on the
circuit card (see ML15280A352).
The significance of the “B” train valves failing to operate was compounded by a concurrent operability
issue on the “A” MDAFW train. During a Technical Specification required shutdown on July 23, 2015,
operators attempted to remotely operate valve ALHV0011 in the “A” MDAFW train, but it did not respond and had to be manually opened. Investigation revealed that the valve’s circuit card, which was
an original equipment manufacturer vintage (i.e., not one of the reverse-engineered cards) had an incorrect feedback potentiometer setting for the positioner, which rendered it incapable of modulating
properly to control steam generator level. This condition was introduced in November 2014 during
maintenance activities as a result of an inadequate maintenance procedure.
The two conditions described above caused both trains to be inoperable from November 2014 through
July 2015. The turbine-driven AFW pump was operable and capable of providing feedwater flow for the
AFW system during this exposure time, except for planned maintenance and testing. Region IV performed a Special Inspection. The inspection team evaluated the licensee’s testing, maintenance, corrective action, design change, and operability programs (see ML16013A021).
Inspector Takeaways:
Relevant Inspection
Procedures:



Determine how the licensee dispositions 10 CFR Part 21 notifications
 In some cases, a licensee should review a Part 21 report for applicability even if they are not
listed as one of the affected plants.
 In this case, only Callaway is listed in the report, however the vendor (Nuclear Logistics, Inc.)
provides similar reverse engineering services throughout the industry.



During PI&R sample selection, consider reviewing downgrades in significance of entries, especially
for failures of first-of-a-kind components
 In this case, the December 2014 failure was originally dispositioned as Significance Level 1,
which requires a root cause evaluation. It was subsequently downgraded to a Significance
Level 3 because it was incorrectly determined to be a infant mortality event without any data to
support this conclusion. This prevented the licensee from identifying the actual cause of the
failure, and from taking appropriate actions to prevent further failures



Maintain a questioning attitude
 Following this event, the licensee did not initiate a review of the entire design of the card until
September 2015 (a month later), and then only did so in response to questioning by NRC inspectors. Several other undersized components were identified on this card as a result of this
review.



Review timeliness and thoroughness of corrective actions
 The licensee received information from the vendor regarding the deficient design of the cards
in May 2015. This was not put into the CAP until June 2015, at which time the licensee incorrectly determined that the design was marginal and did not take action to replace the cards.

IP 71152 – “Problem
Identification and Resolution”
IP 71111.18 – “Plant Modifications”
IP 71111.17T –
“Evaluation of Changes,
Tests, and Experiments
and Plant Modifications”
IP 71111.19 – “Post
Maintenance Testing”
IP 71111.21 –
“Component Design Basis
Inspection”
IP 43004 – “Inspection of
Commercial-Grade Dedication Programs”
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(Cont.)
See OpE COMM:
“Callaway Special Inspection for Motor-Driven Auxiliary Feedwater Inoperabilities”



Review changes to maintenance and testing procedures for risk significant equipment
Improper maintenance procedures contributed to failures in both trains of MDAFW. One valve
failed to operate in November 2014 because of an inadequately set close torque switch. The
incorrect adjustment of the limit switches was also a possible contributing cause for the circuit
card failure event in December 2014. There were two instances where the licensee did not
properly set the feedback potentiometer, one of which resulted in the valve failing.





Review repetitive failures in components within a system
 There was a previous card failure and several previous maintenance induced errors that rendered one valve in each train of MDAFW (ALHV0005 and ALHV0011) inoperable.



Review licensee communication of design requirements to other organizations
 In this case the licensee did not provide the vendor with appropriate information, including
operating current and temperature, for them to properly design the circuit card.

Operator Response Affected by Inadequate Procedures
By Rebecca Sigmon
Fermi 2 - On March 19, 2015, Fermi 2 experienced a loss of reactor building closed loop cooling
water and partial loss of the backup emergency equipment cooling water system. This transient required operators to trip one of the two reactor recirculation pumps. The resulting reactor conditions
(45% recirculation flow, 61% reactor power) placed the plant in the “immediate exit” region of the power
-to-flow map (see Figure 8). Operators entered the appropriate abnormal operating procedures (AOPs)
for the plant conditions, but did not fully understand the dynamic nature of the resulting thermalhydraulic instability (THI) that existed in the core. The AOP for loss of a reactor recirculation pump did
not contain any immediate actions to lower reactor power or increase flow as long as the oscillation
power range monitor (OPRM) system remained operable. Instead, actions such as monitoring for THI,
and adjusting power or flow to get the plant out of the “immediate exit” region (by driving rods in to lower power or raising recirculation flow) were listed later in the procedure as subsequent actions.
As the transient progressed, the expected loss of feedwater heating that resulted caused a 10% power
increase over about a ten-minute period. This drove the reactor further into the “immediate exit” region
of the power-to-flow map and actuated several alarms on the OPRM system. Eventually, two channels
of the OPRM system tripped, which inserted an automatic reactor scram.

Figure 8: Fermi 2 Power to Flow Map

Post trip review of operator actions during
this event showed a lack of timely response
to a reactor that was operating in a condition susceptible to THI. The licensee determined that when they installed the OPRM
scram feature in 2000, they had also modified the AOPs for loss of feedwater reheating and loss of recirculation pumps to remove the immediate action steps which
directed operators to monitor for THI and
scram the reactor if it occurred. The
thought at the time was that the newly installed protection feature would be more
reliable than any operator action. This dependence on automatic protective features
impacted operator training and the urgency
with which they took actions to get the reactor out of the “immediate exit” region of the
power to flow map. In addition, simulator
limitations required trainers to manually
input power oscillations, and the scenarios
operators had encountered in the simulator
did not mimic the actual transient.
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(cont.)
River Bend - On December 25, 2014, River Bend experienced a scram with complications following a loss of power to the Division 2 reactor protection system bus with a pre-existing half-scram condition on Division 1. Following the scram, operators struggled to control feed flow as they found the
startup feed regulating valve (FRV) unresponsive in both automatic and manual control. While a failed
circuit card was responsible for the inability to manually control the startup FRV, post-event review
found that automatic control was operating in accordance with design expectations. The startup FRVs
were designed to gradually open, with no time response requirement for control signals. In a scram
recovery, this delayed response was too slow to arrest the sudden downward trend in water level.
Procedural guidance to use the startup FRVs for scram recovery had been developed in 2010 to mitigate the effects of seat leakage through the main FRVs. The procedure change was tested in the simulator at the time, but following the 2014 scram, it was determined that the simulator response did not
mimic the actual plant response.
In both the Fermi and River Bend events, procedure modifications reduced the ability of operators to
respond appropriately to transient conditions. Operator training, including simulator scenarios, did not
adequately prepare operators for the conditions they would encounter in the plant.
Inspector Takeaways:
Relevant Inspection
Procedures:



IP 71111.11 - “Licensed
Operator Requalification
Program and Licensed
Operator Performance”
IP 71111.18 - “Plant Modifications”



Review changes to procedures following plant modifications



At Fermi, removing immediate operator actions led to dependence on an automatic protective
function to protect core thermal limits.



At River Bend, procedure changes were made without a cross-disciplinary review by engineering that might have flagged the discrepancy between the procedure objectives and the design operating characteristics of the startup FRVs.

Verify that the simulator accurately models expected design plant response to transients following
modifications



At Fermi, thermal-hydraulic instability had to be manually input into simulator scenarios as an
instrument malfunction, and plant alarm response differed from what operators had expected
based on simulator training.



At River Bend, the simulator did not accurately reflect the post-scram operating characteristics
of the startup FRVs.

Sequoyah Unit 1 - Reactor Vessel Material Surveillance
Capsules Dislodged
By Mark King

After shutting down for a refueling outage in April 2015, Sequoyah Unit 1 discovered over 200 loose
parts (foreign material) in the reactor vessel. The loose parts consisted of the contents of two reactor
vessel surveillance capsules. These capsules had been relocated within the reactor vessel during the
2013 Unit 1 refueling outage. Shortly after their November 2013 startup, Unit 1 operators began receiving abnormal acoustic signals from the loose parts monitoring system which continued throughout
the operating cycle.
During the April 2015 outage, the licensee removed the loose parts from the vessel and core barrel,
lower internals, and lower vessel head. Further investigation revealed minor wear on vessel internal
components, and prior to startup the licensee replaced two fuel assemblies that had damage to their
fuel assembly nozzle filter screens.
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Capsules Dislodged (cont.)
See also:
OpE COMM - “Sequoyah
Unit 1 - Reactor Vessel
Material Surveillance
Capsules Dislodged”
OpE COMM - “Licensee
Oversight of Contractor
and Vendor Activities”
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When the licensee screened the vessel specimen relocation work using its “Work Activity Risk Assessment” procedure prior to the 2013 refueling outage, the job screened as low risk. This classification
was contrary to the licensee’s procedure, which states that any work that involves, or has the potential
to affect fission product barriers, irradiated fuel channels or cladding, or the reactor vessel and piping
should be classified as high risk. The low risk classification meant that no additional licensee oversight
was assigned to the job beyond normal work control.

The surveillance capsule relocation work was performed by contractors, and the licensee assigned a
contract technical steward as its point of contact to perform the pre-job briefing and act as the task
Sequoyah 2015 3rd Quar- manager for the work. The pre-job briefing included a discussion of procedural compliance.
ter Integrated Inspection
Report
During the job, the contract workers encountered several issues, including reactor vessel configuration
and equipment issues, that prompted them to deviate from their procedure. Challenges included the
inability to use a camera to observe installation of the specimen capsules, problems with pressing the
capsules into the specimen holders, and lack of visual verification of capsule positioning. These issues
are discussed in greater detail in NRC Information Notice (IN) 2016-02, “Improper Seating of Reactor
Vessel Surveillance Capsules,” (ADAMS ML15278A472). To overcome these challenges and complete the surveillance capsule relocation, the contract workers deviated from their procedure, which
included skipping some steps and verifications, and using alternate tools to complete the work. This
was contrary to the licensee’s guidance which requires supplemental workers to perform work using
verbatim compliance with the procedure or else stop the work and obtain further guidance.
Tennessee Valley Authority, the licensee for Sequoyah, submitted two Part 21 reports describing this
event. These can be found on the NRC Public web page using the following links: 2015-60-00,
“Damaged Surveillance Capsules,” (ADAMS ML15223B268); and 2015-60-01, “Westinghouse Corporation Deviation from Contract Service,” (ADAMS ML15254A277).
Inspector Takeaways:
Relevant Inspection
Procedures:



Ensure that licensees are properly using their procedures for work activity risk management (use
IP 71111.13).

IP 71111.13 - Maintenance Risk Assessments
and Emergent Work Control



When inspecting outage activities consider those that can result in foreign material exclusion
(FME) concerns (particularly activities that can impact the reactor coolant system, steam generators or feedwater systems); or that affect high risk mitigating systems.



Review licensee oversight of contractors (especially during refueling outage activities). Ensure
that the level of oversight is commensurate with the risk level of the activity.



Determine how the licensee dispositions 10 CFR Part 21 notifications. In some cases, a licensee
should review a Part 21 report for applicability even if they are not listed as one of the affected
plants.



Review licensee procedures for installing surveillance capsules. If the procedure does not include
a pull test and visual verification of proper seating of the capsules, ask the licensee whether they
considered the Sequoyah operating experience and whether they intend to modify their procedure.

IP 71111.20 - Refueling
and Other Outage Activities
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